Theme: “Boldly Go”

Assembly Text: “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be dismayed, for the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9

Keynote Speaker: Astronaut BGEN USAF (Ret) Charles Moss Duke, Jr. is one of the 19 astronauts selected by NASA in April, 1966. Duke served as lunar module pilot of Apollo 16, April 16-27, 1972. Apollo 16 was the first scientific expedition to inspect, survey and sample materials and surface features in the Descartes region of the rugged lunar highlands. Duke and John Young, spacecraft commander, commenced their lunar surface stay of 71 hours and 14 minutes by maneuvering the lunar module “Orion” to a landing on the rough Cayley Plains. In three subsequent excursions onto the lunar surface they logged 20 hours and 15 minutes in extravehicular activities. Astronaut Duke also served as the backup lunar module pilot for the Apollo 13 and Apollo 17 flights. In December 1975, Duke retired from NASA and entered the USAF Reserves and served as Mobilization Augmentee to Commander AF Basic Military Training Center and to Commander USAF Recruiting Service. He was promoted to Brigadier General in 1979 and retired in June, 1986. Duke is married to Dorothy and they have two sons and nine grandchildren.

Sign-In/Registration: Fri. 5:00 p.m. & Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Friday Supper: 7:00 p.m. (On-site Pizza)
Saturday Breakfast: (On your own)
Saturday Lunch: (On-site BBQ)

Registration Cost includes Friday Dinner and Saturday Lunch.
Adult Early Registration (by January 15th): $40
Adult Regular Registration: $50
Middle & H.S. Students accompanied by an Adult: $10

Mail to: Ivan “Rocky” Janssen
P.O. Box 71
Fredericksburg, TX 78624
Make Checks payable to: SWTX Synod Lutheran Men in Mission
(Note: Checks will be deposited after January 25, 2017)

Requests for refunds will be granted in full up to two weeks before the assembly. A fifty percent (50%) refund of the Assembly registration will be made any time after that up to the assembly date. No refunds will be made if not requested by the date of the assembly.

Hotel Reservation Information (attendees responsible for own reservations) - Ask for LMM Discount Rate
Comfort Suites
11 Waters Edge Circle, Georgetown, TX 78626
(512)863-7544

Best Western Plus
San Gabriel Village Blvd, Georgetown, TX 78626
(512)688-8555

Hampton Inn
160 River Oaks Cove, Georgetown, TX 78628
(512)688-5300

Or you are welcome to bring a sleeping bag and stay at Christ Lutheran Friday evening.
(Facilities available in the gymnasium)

www.lutheranmeninmission.org